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LAKE W AKATIPU STEAMER SBRVICE--C011,tinued. 

Doos. 

44. Dogs, including dogs secured in hampers, crates, Ql" boxes, will be 
charged ls. 5d. each, except that where the charge for a dog secured in a hamper, 
orate, or box, computed at goods rate (parawaph 57 hereof), is greater than the 
foregoing rate, the goods rate will be charged. 

FRESH FRUIT AND FRESH VEGETABLES. 

=45. The maximum charges for fresh fruit, fresh vegetables, mushrooms, 
ruid nuts, grown and packed in New Zealand (including Cook Islands or Nin~, 
whether conveyed as excess luggage or as parcels, will be as follow for any 
distance by the Lake Wakatipu s~eamer serviee :-

Not exceeding 56 lb. 
s. d. 
0 9 

Packages exceeding 56 lb. in weight, at the rate for New Zealand frelh-
grown fruit and vegetables (paragraph 57 hereof). · 

46. When more packages than one consisting of fresh· fruit, fresh vegetft-bles, 
mushrooms, and nuts are consigned from one consignor t8 one consignee at the 
same destination such packages will be charged upon the total weight of each 
consignment. 

4 7. The provisions of paragraphs 45 and 46 will be applicable only to fresh 
fruit, fresh vegetables, mushrooms, and nuts forwarded for the domestic use of 
the consignee, with a maximum weight per consignment of 56 lb., and will not 
apply to fresh fruit, fresh vegetables, mushrooms, and nuts forwarded for sale 
or to be used or dealt _with by the consignee for any purpose other than that 
mentioned. In every case the consignor· shall endorse on the face of tire 
consignment-note, " Certified for domestic use of consignee only.'·' 

MILK AND CREAM, -

48. Milk and cream carried by the Lake Wakatipu steamers will be charged 
ll.11d. per gaHon for any distance;. minimum charge per consignment, 9d. The 
charge will in each inatance be computed on the carrying-capacity of the can, 
and each can must be legibly markad with the capacity thereof (in gallons), and 
the name of the owner and the calling-place from which the can i• forwarded. 

Co:ars:iis. 

'4r,_ Corpses carried on the Lake Wa.katipu steamers will be charged 
• £1 10s. 10d. for any distance on the lake. 

Goons AlTD LlvE-STOOK. 

Jill50. E,oc&pt where otherwise speeified, the charges on all goods and live-stock 
conveyed by the Lake Wakatipu steft-mer service will be calculated ae follows:-

Between 

Kingston : .• 

One intermediate calling
place between Kingston 
and Queenstown 

Glenorchy or Kinloch .. 

One int~rmediate 
calling-place between 
Glenorchy and Queens
town 

Any calling-place (in
cluding Kingston) east 
of Queenstown or 
Frankton 

Queenstown 
Glenorchy., 

And 

Queenstown or Frankton 
and intermediate 
calling-places 

· Another intermediate 
calling-place between 
Kingston and Queens
town 

Queenstown or Fra>tkton 
a n d intermediate 
calling-places 

Another intermediate 
calling-place between 
Glenorchy and Queens
town 

Any_ calling-place west 
of Queenstown or 
Frankton-

Frankton 
Kinloch 

WhareWbarf 
provided at both 

_ Calling-places. 

Ordinary rates (para
graph 57) 

Ordinary rates (para
graph 57) plus 50 
per cent. 

l._ Half ordinary rates 
J (paragraph 57) 

Whore Wharf not 
p:aovlded at one or 
both Calling-places. 

Ordinary rates (para
graph 57) plus 50 
per cent. 

Doul;,ie ordina,;cr rates 
(paragraph 57). 

51. At places where wharves are no.t provided, and where residents meet 
steamer in their own boats, the_ charge for service shall be as from or to the nearest 
calling-place provided with a wharf. 

· 52. The Department reserves the right to decline to work carga at calling-
places not provided with wharves... -. - . · 

53. Fractions of a hundredweight will be charged as tlie next hundredweight. 
54. The charges on goods and live-stock consigned to calling-places on Lake 

Wakatipu, other than Kingston or Queenstown, II1'ust be prepaid, except where 
such goods or live-stock are consigned to the holder c;,f a ledger account: · - ·: 

55. Motor-vehicles charged with petrol or other motor-spirit will be accepted 
for -cionveyancie by the Lake Wakatipu steamers only if the petrol-connections 

-11,re:tight and the petrol is cut off between the supply-tank and the carburettor. 
Motor-vehicles which.are not fitted with pumps _or." cut-off" 9ocks between the 
tank and the carburettor will not be accepted for conveyance unless all motor-
spirit has been ,emoved from the tank. · 

56. The Department reserves the right to decline to convey any motor
yehlcle unless all the petrol is removed therefrom. 
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